AFTERNOON TEA
VANILLA & ALMOND a smooth black tea
carefully blended with the natural essence of
vanilla & almond

EARL GREYER a black tea blended with
natural oils of bergamot to give it a delicate
citrus flavor & fragrance

BLUEBERRY HIBISCUS a tangy nigerian
hibiscus mingles with the deep flavor of
blueberries, hints of lively rosehips & sweet
juicy apples in this fragrant, floral blend

REPUBLIC DARJEELING a darjeeling blend
with the smooth, flowering characteristics of
second flush leaves with the deep lush qualities
of third flush leaves

TI KUAN YIN OOLONG the famous oolong
tea is known for its fresh orchid flavor & clean
finish, large iron-colored leaves can be infused
many times over

GINGER PEACH the sweet lushness of a
fancy peach seasoned with the tingle of spicy
ginger

ROSE PETAL this royal tea blend has the light

spice of delicate, young rose buds & petals atop
the sweet fullness of china black tea

ASSAM BREAKFAST BLACK TEA

a robust, malty character that comes from pure
unblended assam leaves from india

SPRING CHERRY GREEN TEA fresh
flavors of cherries & the sweet earthy taste of
japanese sencha leaves, rose petals & white
paklum flowers
AÇAÍ GREEN TEA the açaí flavor is
reminiscent of concord grapes & blueberries
paired with a healthy green tea

CAFFEINE FREE
CHAMOMILE LEMON HERB chamomile is blended with lemon balm,
linden flowers & orange blossoms

ORGANIC MINT FIELDS HERB refreshing spearmint & peppermint
combined with the bright, crisp flavor of lemon balm

DECAFFEINATED BRITISH BREAKFAST TEA a simple black tea with
all the flavors & aromas of black tea, but no caffeine

CLASSIC TEA $32
with your pot of tea you will be served an array of tea sandwiches,
house made scones & a variety of sweets

TEA ROYALE $40
served with a glass of champagne, mimosa or kir royale

